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SUMMARY 

By a complex and little understood mechanism, segment 
polarity genes control patterning in each segment of the 
Drosophila embryo. During this process, cell to cell com
munication plays a pivotal role and is under direct 
control of the products of segment polarity genes. Many 
of the cloned segment polarity genes have been found to 
be highly conserved in evolution, providing a model 
system for cellular interactions in other organisms. In 
Drosophila, two of these genes, e11grailed and wingless, 
are expressed on either side of the parasegment border. 
wingless encodes a secreted molecule and e11grailed a 
nuclear protein with a homeobox. Maintenance of 
engrailed expression is dependent on wingless and vice 
versa. To investigate the role of other segment polarity 
genes in the mutual control between these two genes, we 
have examined wingless and engrailed protein distribu
tion in embryos mutant for each of the segment polarity 
genes. 

INTRODUCTION 

The process of segmentation in Drosophila melanogaster 
embryos is coordinated by a cascade of genes dividing the 
embryo into 15 segments. Phenotypically three classes of 
zygotic segmentation genes can be defined (Niisslein
Volhard and Wieschaus, 1980): the gap, pair rule and 
segment polarity genes. Of these three groups, the segment 
polarity genes are the last to act and are thought to define 
internal organization within each segment. The onset of 
expression of the zygotic segment polarity genes coincides 
temporally with cellularization of the embryo (for reviews 
see Ingham, 1988; Hooper and Scott, 1992). Cell-cell inter
actions and intracellular signal transduction are presumably 
important for the coordination of gene expression. Some of 
the cloned segment polarity genes encode molecules that 
would appear to be involved in signalling pathways. The 
patched (pre) and hedgehog (hh) genes encode putative 
transmembrane proteins (Nakano et al., 1989; Hooper and 
Scott, 1989; Lee et al., 1992; Mohler and Vani, 1992; Tabata 

In embryos mutant for armadillo, dishevelled and 
porcupine, the changes in engrailed expression are 
identical to those in wingless mutant embryos, suggest
ing that their gene products act in the wingless pathway. 
In embryos mutant for hedgehog, fused, cubitus inter
ruptus Dominant and gooseberry, expression of engrailed 
is affected to varying degrees. However wingless 
expression in the latter group decays in a similar way 
earlier than engrailed expression, indicating that these 
gene products might function in the maintenance of 
wingless expression. Using double mutant embryos, 
epistatic relationships between some segment polarity 
genes have been established. We present a model 
showing a current view of segment polarity gene inter
actions. 
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et al., 1992). Serine-threonine kinases are encoded by the 
genes for zeste white-3 (zw-3) (Siegfried et al., 1990; 
Bourouis et al., 1990) and fused (fu) (Preat et al., 1990), 
while wingless (wg) encodes a secreted molecule (Rijsewijk 
et al., 1987). Since many of the cloned segment polarity 
genes have been shown to be highly conserved in evolution, 
the mechanism by which they control pattern may have 
implications for patterning in other animals. It is of partic
ular importance to understand the way segment polarity 
genes interact with each other in Drosophila because of its 
unique accessibility for gene interaction studies. 

After the initial activation of some segment polarity 
genes by the pair rule genes (Howard and Ingham, 1986; 
DiNardo and O' Farrell, 1987; Ingham et al., 1988), 
expression of the segment polarity genes becomes interde
pendent. Loss of function of one gene causes misexpression 
or loss of expression of others. The best known example of 
such regulation is the mutual dependence between wg and 
engrailed (en; DiNardo et al., 1988; Martinez-Arias et al., 
1988). wg is expressed in the cells just anterior to the 
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parasegment border (Baker, 1987; van den Heuvel et al., 
1989) and en is found expressed immediately next to the 
cells expressing wg, in all cells of the posterior compart
ment (Ingham et al., 1985; Kornberg et al., 1985; DiNardo 
et al., 1985). wg protein can be found outside the cells 
producing it and occasionally in neighbouring cells, 
including those expressing en (van den Heuvel et al. , 1989; 
Gonzalez et al. , l 991 ). The maintenance of en by wg 
therefore might be a direct effect of the wg protein travel
ling between these cells. The expression of wg in the cells 
just anterior to the parasegment border is in turn dependent 
on en function (Martinez-Arias et al., 1988; Bejsovec and 
Martinez Arias, 1991 ). en encodes a nuclear homeobox 
protein that acts as a transcription factor (Jaynes and 
O ' Farrell, 1988). Maintenance of wg expression in adjacent 
cells is therefore likely to depend on an extracellular sig
nalling pathway originating from the en cell. It has been 
postulated that an interaction between hh and ptc is respon
sible for this regulation (Ingham et al., 1991 ). 

Other segment polarity genes are likely to be required to 
mediate the maintenance of wg and en. To investigate 
possible functions of these genes we have surveyed the 
expression patterns of the wg and en proteins in all known 
segment polarity mutants and in some double mutant com
binations. We present these data here, in the context of 
other studies on gene expression in segment polarity 
mutants. 

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

To examine the cross-regulation between the segment 
polarity genes, we chose to investigate the protein 
expression patterns of the wingless (wg) and engrailed (en) 
proteins. The maintenance of wg and en is of crucial impor
tance for subsequent development, which is evident from 
the strong pattern aberrations in mutants of either gene. 
Based on our results, we divide the known segment polarity 
genes in three groups. (A) Genes that seem to be involved 
in wg s ignalling. In mutant embryos, en expression disap
pears before wg expression. (B) Genes that seem to be 
involved in wg regulation. In mutant embryos, wg 
expression disappears before en expression, and (C) genes 
that when mutant result in misexpression of wg and en. 
Some genes in this latter group have been shown to be 
involved in en or wg suppression (Ingham et al., 199 1; 
Siegfried et al., l 992). 

In most cases, we analyzed several mutant alleles, 
including the strongest available (see Table I). We used 
mutant strains with balancer chromosomes carrying a LacZ 
fusion gene to mark non-homozygous mutant embryos. In 
the case of maternally acting genes (fused, armadillo, 
dishevelled, porcupine, zeste-white 3), we have generated 
germ line clones using the dominant female sterile 
technique, to remove both the maternal and the zygotic gene 
products; here the paternally contributed wild-type X chro
mosome was also marked by a LacZ fusion gene. 

Cell death, prominent in some of these mutants at later 
stages, is a confounding factor in interpreting the results 
(Klingensmith et al., 1989 and N. P., unpublished observa
tions). However, in most of the mutants the initial aberra-

Table 1. List of known segment polarity mutations 
Class I: deletion of most of the dcnticlc belts 

naked 
zeste while 3 (shaggy) 

? [7HJ6, 7£89] 
scrine-threonin kinase ( 1,2) 

IK22] 

Class II: deletion of part of the denticlc belt and naked cuticle; duplication 
of segment boundaries (in pie) 

patched putative transmembrane protein 
(3,4), 1!2li. IN/08) 

CO.\'f(l/-2 ? 

Class Ill: anterior margin of each segment affected 

engrai/ed homeobox protein (5. 6, 7) 
[DfenB, CXJ, JO, Dfe11/I ] 

lines ? lllF/03, JIU35 *) 

Class IVA: deletion of naked cuticle and mirror imugc duplication of 
<lenticlc bell (some segmentation left) 

cubillls i111errnp111.i D zinc finger protein (8) It] 
Ceil allelic to ciD 121 
ji1sed serine-threonine kinase (9) 

[IPP2, MH63 *l 
gooseberry homeobox/Pax box protein (I 0) 

[Dj(2R)llX62] 
hedgehog transmembrane/secreted protein 

( 11, 12, 13) [IJ35, GS/*) 
s111oolh ? [llX43] 

Class IVB: deletion of naked cuticle and mirror image duplication of 
denticle belt, virtually any sign of segmentation lost 

ll/"llladillo 

dishevelled 
porcupi11e 
wingless 

Drosophilll plakoglobin.IB-catcnin 
homologue ( 14. 15) [!18.6) 

? <*) IM20. V26 ~1 
? (PB /6, 18 •j 
putative secreted factor ( 16) 

[/G22. CX4 *) 

Mutations that cause embryonic lethality with a segment polarity cuticle 
phenotype. The cuticle phenotypes are used to order the mutations in four 
classes. If known, the putative protein structure cq. function for each gene 
are added. The alleles we investigated for each mutation are given in 
brackets; the underlined allele was found to be the strongest; when mm·ked 
with an asterisk no difference between alleles was observed; the stronger 
alleles were used in the double mutant combinmions. (References: (I) 
Bourouis e t al. ( 1990), (2) Siegfried et al. ( 1990), (3) Hooper and Scott 
( 1989), (4) Nakano et al. ( 1989), (5) Poole et al. ( 1985), (6) Fjose et al. 
( 1985), (7) Kuncr ct al. ( 1985), (8) Orcnic c l al. (1990). (9) Prcat ct al. 
( 1990), (JO) Bopp ct al. ( 1986). ( I I) Lee et a l. ( 1992). ( 12) Mohler and 
Yani ( 1992), (13) Tabata ct al. (1992). (14) Peifor and Wieschaus ( 1990), 
(15) McCrea ct al. (1991), (16) Rijsewijk et al. (1 987):~ at the time these 
experiments were done, ci0 revertants were not available. t. novel protein 
of unknown structure. J. K. and N. P., in preparation. 

tions from wild-type staining patterns occur earlier in devel
opment than cell death is detectable. 

At embryonic stage I 0, wg protein is detected in a dis
continuous stripe one to two cells wide, along the paraseg
ment border. For a description of wg and en protein patterns 
in wild-type embryos, see van den Heuvel et al. (1989); 
Gonzalez et al. ( 199 1 ), and DiNardo et al. (1985). The en 
stripe is continuous, two cells wide j ust posterior to the 
parasegment border. In all mutants, the early segmental 
patterns of wg and en protein expression are identical to 
what is seen in wild-type embryos, arguing that the initial 
expression of these genes is . independent of the other 
segment polarity genes and presumably totally regulated by 
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Table 2. Results of immunolocalization of wingless and engrailed proteins in segment polarity mutant embryos 

wingless wingless e11grailed 
Mutant mRNA protein protein comments 

CLASS A 
armadillo id. to protein stage IO. staining in stage 10. most protein ectopic wg at dorsal 

epidermis gradually lost gone side (stage 12113); en 
as in wg embryo 

dishevelled id. to protein stage I 0, staining in stage 10, most protein identical to arm, ectopic 
epidermis gradually Jost gone wg at dorsal side; e11 as in 

wg embryo 

porcupine mRNAasin cells present express stage 10, most protein wg protein present while 
dsh or arm as in wildtype gone wg mRNA gone; en as in wg 

embryo 

wingless no mRNA no protein stage JO, most protein ventral neuroblasts and 
gone gnat ha I and thoracic eel Is 

remain for en 

CLASS B 
engrailed id. to protein d isappears in 7-stripe see1 ventral neuroblasts positive 

pattern at stage I Oil I, for wg 
almost all expression gone 
at s tage 12 

line.r id. to protein disappears in 7-stripe small gaps in stripes 
pattern at stage 12 form at stage 11/12 

ciDICe/I id. to protein dorsal first affected (stage stage 11, stripes show Cell and ciD are similar 
I 0) ventral some cells left gaps 

fused id. to protein stage 10, staining in stage 11, stripes show ectopic wg at dorsal 
epidermis gradually gaps; at later stages, side (stage 12/13) 
lost large gaps 

gooseberry id. to protein stage IO, ventral staining single cells no expression 
lost; later all locations at stage 11. later larger gaps 
affected 

hedgehog id. to protein stage 10, staining in epi- during stage I 0 stripes ectopic wg at dorsal 
dermis gradually lost become interrupted side (stage 12/l 3) 

smooth id. to protein some ventral epidermal small gaps in stripes during the alleles used are not 
cells lost (stage 11) stage 11 null allelest 

CLASS C 
naked almost id. extra stripe anterior stripe broader deep groove forms al 

to protein* to wildtype domain towards posterior new wg/e11 apposition; 

patched id. to protein stripe broader extra stripe posterior new groove appears at 
towards anterior to wildtype domain new wglen opposition 

ze.He-white 3 almost id. extra stripe anterior stripe broader deep groove forms at 
to protein* to wildtype domain towards posterior new wgle11 opposition 

DOUBLE MUTANTS 
11ktl,hh id. to protein stage 10, staining in initial broadening of stripes as in hh- for wg; for e11 

epidermis gradually lost later gaps appear patterns are superimposed 

en:lrli id. to protein stage 11, staining in as in lrh-
epidermis gradually lost 

e11;11kd id. 10 protein disappears in 7-stripe as in en-
pattern at stage I 0/1 I 

wg;lzli stage 10 most protein as in wg-
gone 

wg;11kd stage 10 most protein as in wg-
gone 

The mutations are ordered based on our results. Only results of the effects on the staining in the trunk region of the embryos are presented. 1 Heemskerk 
ct al. ( 1991 ), t the available smo alleles are all cold sensitive and probably not lack of function. *wingless protein is seen in between two ventral s tripes, 
while no mRNA is detected there. 

earlier acting segmentation genes (Howard and Ingham, 
1986; DiNardo and O'Farrell, 1987; Ingham et al., 1988). 
wg and en protein localizations are presented in Fig. l and 
the findings are summarized in Table 2. 

Class A, wingless ( wg), dishevelled ( dsh), 
armadillo (arm) and porcupine (pore) 
In embryos mutant for the wg allele used here, no wg protein 
is found at any time during embryogenesis. wg transcription 
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Fii-:. 2. Localil'.al ions or ll'i11gfrss 111R NA in wild1 ypc and 111u1an1 embryos. Whole mounl in silu hyhridisa1 iom. were perronned a ' 
de,crib..:d in Tau11 and Prei fk ( 1989). using a rul l length digox igenin-labclt:tl 1r ing/es.1· cDN A. (A) Wiltltypc embryo. stauc 10. A rrowhead 
indicates the formation or lhe lateral gap. ( 13) Wi ld type embryo. stage 11 . (C) Mutant (11'g 1N'•7) embryo. stage 10. Note the absence or 
dor,al express ion. Arrowhead points to large noi1 -epidermal cel l. (D) mutant ( 1rg11·11·1 at 29°C) embryo. stage 11. A rrowhead indicate' 
m:w dorsal ex press ion. also noted by Ingham and I l idalgo ( 1993). 

is initiated normally in most 1rg alleles and disappears rrom 
the germ band du ri ng sta~c I 0 (Fig. 2: l'or a rull description 

or 1rg pa1terns in ll'g alleles. sec van den Hcuvcl c t al.. 
1991 ). 

1rg protein fades from the epiderm i s (dorsal fi rst) dur ing 

stage 10 in arm and ds /J em bryos: no more 1r,i: staini ng is 
observed by the end or stage I I . In contrast. i n embryos 
lacki ng pore. lhe ll'g protei n is found throughout 1110SI or 
cmbryogcncs is but l hc suhccllular local izat ion appears 
altcrcd. 11orc embryos show a retention o r the 11•g protein in 

produc ing ce lls (van den Hcuvcl ct al. . 1991). l ntcrcst
i ng l y. w hereas ll'g protc i 11 in / ){) ff embryos is prcscnl 
throughoul stage 13. i ls mR 1/\ can no lo nger be detec ted al 
the end or stage I I . as in arl/l. dsh and 1rg embryos (not 

shown). 
<'II prolein in 1rg embryos d isappears rrom the epidermal 

eel I layer at late stage 9 (sec D i Nardo ct al. . 1988: Marl incz
/\ ri as ct al.. 1988: Bcj sovec and Martinez A r ias. 199 1 ). Only 

ncurohlast cells o n the ventral side arc then positi ve for the 
e11 antigen and a distinc t pattern in the gnathal and first 
1horacic segments i n the epidermal cel l layer persists. 
ldcn1ica l effccl s o n e11 cx pre~sio n arc seen in rtr111 . dsh and 
11orc embryos and represent the earliest sign o f segment 
po larity in terrcgulat ion (f'oram1 sec also Pcirer c l al. . 199 1). 
In or///. dsh and / !Off embryos. i i is thus possible lo detect 
1l'g prolc in al certa in stages w h i le the epidermal e11 paltcrn 
is already completely d isrupted . Apparent ly. the ll'g s1g-

nail ing path way to e11 is impai red in these mutants. I low 

might these gene products interact in a 1l'g signall ing 
pathway? Both or/// and dsh runction auto no mously 
(W icschaus and Riggleman. 1987: .J. K. and N. P., unpub
lished data), c.:onsisten1 w ith a role in reception or 1hc wg 
signal. Si nce arl/l is ho mologous to the in tracellular ver
tebrate prote ins. plakog lobin/~-catenin (Peifer and 
Wicschaus. 1990: M cCrea c l al. . 199 1 ). a proposed runc.:tion 
ror a m1 as a receptor !'or 1l'g (Pei fer ct al.. 199 1) seems 
un l ikely. A n observat ion by Riggleman c l al. ( 1990) 
ind icates that the intracell ular locat ion or the (/ rt// protein i ~ 

dependent on 11•g but also on dsli . Perhaps. amt protein 
becomes associa1cd wi th different pro1eins upon ac1 i va1ion 
by the wg signal and 1his rcassocia1io n is requi red ror 11•g 

functi on. dsh i s necessary for both aspects o r ll'g acti v i ty: 
mai ntenance or I'll and lhe rc loeal ization or (//'/II pro tein. dsh 
seems t hcrc rorc a good cand idale ror a protci n in vo l vcd in 
the recept ion or the 1l'g signa l. I lowcvcr the molecular 
c loning or dsh clocs not c lari fy what its runction is (J . K . ancl 
N. P .. unpublished data). 

Si nce 1t'g prolci n is present and accumula1cs i n pore 
embryos (sec also van den Hcuvcl Cl al. , 1993). pore may 
be invol ved in processing o r the 1\'g protein. Consistent w ith 

a role in processing the 11•g protein is the non-autonomous 
function orpoff (.I. K . and 1 . P .. unpubl ished observat ions). 
/\1 what stage o f 1hc process ing o r l hc ll'g protein pore migh1 
act is no t know n. bu t ii has been rcpor1ecl 1hat 1hc 1Fg-



dependent relocalization of the arm protein in pore embryos 
is restricted to the cells that express wg (Riggleman et al., 
1990). This suggests that the wg protein can still function 
intracellularly. 

In arm, dsh and pore mutants, transcription of wg is lost 
(in pore embryos the wg mRNA is lost) in a pattern very 
similar to that seen in wg mutants, indicating that the wg sig
nalling pathway might also regulate wg expression. This will 
be discussed later. 

Class B, engrailed (en), lines (/in), Cell, cubitus 
interruptus Dominant (ci°}, fused (fu), gooseberry 
(gsb), hedgehog (hh) and smooth (smo) 
The wg protein in en embryos disappears from the odd 
parasegmental stripes during stage I 0. Staining in the even 
stripes persists but at stage 12 no more wg protein is detected 
in the germband (see also Martinez-Arias et al. , 1988; 
Bejsovec and Martinez Arias, 1991 ). The transient seven 
stripe pattern of remaining wg expression is noteworthy 
since the cuticle phenotype of en also shows a paired
segment pattern. Indeed the most aberrant segments in the 
cuticle (Kornberg, 1981) correspond to the weak wg bands 
in the embryo. 

In Lin embryos, a paired-segment pattern for wg protein is 
seen, similar to the pattern in en mutants, although it arises 
later (stage 12) and is never as well defined. The expression 
of en is hardly affected in tin mutants; only some cells lose 
expression. 

As argued by Orenic (Orenic et al., 1987; Orenic et al., 
1990), Cell and ciD could be allelic. In both mutations, 
dorsal wg expression is lost during stage I 0, while ventrally 
wg protein persists longer. In gsb embryos, wg expression 
is lost from the ventral epidermis during stage 10 (see also 
Hidalgo and Ingham, 1990; Hidalgo, 199 I), while dorsally, 
protein is present longer. In both ciD/Cell and gsb, small 
gaps in the en domains are formed by stage 11. The patchy 
nature of the expression domain of en becomes clearer later 
in development. 

In Ju and in hh embryos, the wg protein fades from the 
dorsal epidermis by stage I 0. By the end of stage 11, all 
staining has disappeared from the segmented region (see 
also Limbourg-Bouchon et al., 1991 ; Hidalgo and Ingham, 
1990). In Ju and hh embryos, gaps appear in the en stripes 
during stage 11 (see also DiNardo et al., 1988; Limbourg
Bouchon et al., 1991 ). The discontinuity of the en stripes 
becomes more obvious in later stages. 

Embryos mutant for smo display normal patterns of 
expression of wg until stage IO. Most, but not all wg protein 
disappears from the ventral epidermis during subsequent 
development. During stage I I, small gaps appear in the en 
stripes which become clearer during subsequent develop-
ment. · 

In contrast to class A embryos, wg expression is lost 
before en expression in all of the class B mutants. This 
happens during stage I 0 of development, as is seen for the 
odd stripes of wg expression in en mutants. These gene 
products might therefore act in a pathway that maintains wg 
expression downstream of en activity. In gsb and ciD 
embryos, loss of wg expression is seen, initially more or less 
confined to the ventral and the dorsal side of the embryo, 
respectively. ciD is expressed in all cells expressing wg 
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(Orenic et al., 1990) and gsbd expression becomes restricted 
to the ventral epidermal cells overlapping the (ventral) wg 
and en domains (Baumgartner et al., 1987). Since both ci0 

and gsb encode putative transcription factors, they could 
directly regulate wg expression. The Ju kinase most likely 
also acts in this pathway. However, it is not clear what the 
substrate of Ju is and the ubiquitous expression does not 
clarify in which cellfu works. hh has been implicated in the 
maintenance of wg expression as a possible signalling 
molecule (Hidalgo and Ingham, 1990; Ingham et al., 1991 ), 
consistent with its apparent non-autonomy (Mohler, 1988), 
its molecular structure and its expression in the cells marked 
by en (Lee et al., 1992; Mohler and Vani, 1992; Tabata et 
al., 1992). We have investigated and extended this proposed 
function of hh in several double mutant combinations. 

(1) If en strictly regulates hh activity, the double mutant 
en;hh should display a wg expression pattern as in en 
mutants. We observe, however, a pattern as in hh mutants, 
indicating that hh activity is not regulated solely by en. 
Possibly pair rule genes are involved in the early regulation 
of hh (see also Lee et al., 1992; Tabata et al. , 1992). Such 
an influence could explain the pair rule pattern of disap
pearance of wg expression in en mutants and thereby the 
cuticle phenotype of en mutant embryos. In the even 
parasegments, expression of hh, and thereby expression of 
wg, is maintained by pair rule gene activity. In the odd 
stripes, wg expression would be regulated by en via hh. On 
the other hand, maintenance of hh in the en cells is thought 
to be also dependent on wg signalling (Lee et al., l 992; 
Tabata et al., 1992); in wg mutants hh expression disappears 
as en expression. This indicates that an unknown gene acts 
downstream of wg signalling to regulate hh expression. 

(2) If hh acts as a signal to maintain wg expression, it 
might also function to induce the ectopic wg expression seen 
in nkd embryos (see below). In double mutant nkd,hh 
embryos, we found no ectopic expression of wg, consistent 
with a role for hh as a signal from en cells to induce or 
maintain wg expression in neighbouring cells. 

The pattern of disappearance of wg expression in these 
mutants can be directly correlated to the pattern that is seen 
in the mutants that are thought to function in the wg sig
nalling pathway and in wg mutants. These results indicate 
that wg regulates its own transcription in a paracrine fashion 
(see also Ingham and Hidalgo, 1993). A wg signal is trans
duced which maintains en and hh activity in the neighbour
ing cell. hh then might function as a signal to maintain wg 
expression in the cell originally expressing wg. 

Class C, naked (nkd), zeste white-3 (zw-3) and 
patched (ptc) 
In the thoracic and abdominal segments of nkd embryos, wg 
becomes expressed in a row of cells anterior to the normal 
expression domain (see also Martinez-Arias et al., 1988; 
Limbourg-Bouchon et al., l 99 1 ), resulting in two stripes of 
wg per segment by stage 11. The en protein domain expands 
into the cells posterior to the wildtype expression pattern 
(see also Martinez-Arias et al., 1988), resulting in a domain 
twice the normal width at stage I 0. 

In embryos lacking zw-3 function, the wg protein is 
observed in the normal and in an ectopic domain, and the 
en protein domain enlarges, both in exactly the same manner 
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111:111) of the 'cg111e11t polarit) gene,. it j, not h.1111\\ 11 in 
\\ hich cc ll tht:) arc rc4ui rcd. 11 i' a''u111cd that 
di\herelll'd. an11tlllillo and :1'''''-w/1itl' .I act\\ ithin the 
··1'11gruile1f" ccl l a' pan or lhc ll'i11g/C'.\'\ ' ig11 al li11g 
pat II\\ a). hu11hcy could hc requircd i11 thc ··wi11g/e.\\·· ccl l. 
Con,crsc ly.ji1.11'd and ,\l/llHilh prt:,umahly ;.ic.:1 wi1hi111h1.: 
··ll'i11glt'''°. cell hut ma) al~o opcra te in the ··e11gmilt'<(' 
ccl l. For the gcnc~ that ha\ c hc..:11 cloncd. biochemica l 
ru 11ct io11' ha\ c hccll propo,cd (,uc;h as 111c1nhr~11 1c 

pmt.::i1b) hul dir..:c.:1 .::' idcm:c ror 'uc.:11 fu11c.:1io11' j, oftc.:11 Jad,ing. Ii j, a'~u111.::d hut 1101 prmen 1ha1 11·i11g/e.\\ ac.:h through a ccll ' urfac.:c 
rec.:cptor (4ue,1io11 111arh.). Sec lhe te\t for J'unhcr C\pla11atio11' and di'cu'sio11'. 

as i n 1t/..d embryos. T h1.: expansion of the 11·g/e11 1x 11t.:rn' in 
:::•r-3 and 11kd c 111bryo:-- indicatcs that tlx:sc genes m ight 
func:lion i n the :--amc path \\ay: that is repression or 1rg/e11 i n 
the anterior compa rt ment. Rcccntly. a model has bccn 
propo,cd i n \.\ hi c.: h ;: 11"-3 funct ions " ' an antagonist of (' // 
autoregulat ion. The 11',11 sig na l wou ld repr1.:s!> ::ir-3 act i v ity. 
and thereby maintai n e11 expre!>sion in i ts appropriate 
posi tion. Th is model is inrcr red in part from the broadcning 
o r lhl! ('// domain in the ::1r-3:1rg double mutant combinat io n 
(SicgJri 1.:d cl al. . 1992). I i' 11kd function" in this pathway. a 
!>i milar pattern l'or ell should bc 'ccn in the mlllan t combi
nat ion 1rg:11kd. I lo wcvcr. 1rg:11kd mutants show the loss of 
en expression as in 1rg mu tants. a resu ll that docs no t cor
robora te f u11e1 ion of ::11·-J and 11/..d in thc !>Hille pat hway. On 
the other hand. i t is not know n if the ex i!>ting 11ktl alleles arc 
amorphic and rt:sidual aui vi ty o l' 11kd m ig ht rt:sult in the 
observa tions we present. 

111 /J/C embryos. a broadcned !>tripe of 11·g is observed (sCC 
Mar ti11c/ - /\ ria" l!l al.. 1988: Di ardo et al.. 1988). consis
tent w i th it!> proposed roll: as a rcprc~sor o r 1rg exprc~s i on . 

An t:ctopic e11 ~ t ripc is observed sl ightly later than the broad 
1rg stri pe i s generated (not shown). 

11~<1. /Jt1· and :: ir -3 appear to he involvcd in rcprcssio n of 
l'll and 1rg in thc anterior part or the segment. because or the 
ectopic expression fou nd in these mutants. Interestingly. the 
pat terns arc e~t abl i shcd i n two temporal ~ lagc~. In 11kd 
mutants. broatk:ned cxprcssion o r e11 is seen fi rst and sub!>c
qucnt ly ectopic 11·g i~ dctcc ted. In p tc em bryo~. the stripc o f 
" 'M is broadcnt:d ;md then an ectopic l'll stripe is i nduced. 
Expression or the second antigen might depend Oil the runc
tional ex pression or thc first. si nce it i!> known that ll'g <llld 
<'II arc dcpcnd1.:nt on each other l'o r continual t:x prc~sion . 

Thi!> possibi l i ty has hccn invest igated in the douhlc mutant 
l'll :11kd. l ndccd no i nduc tion or ectopic 1rg is sccn in these 
t:mhryos . In a fJ/l'.1rg double mutant no ectopic e11 is 
i nduccd . as prcviou"IY obscrvt:d (D i ardo ct al. . 1988). 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

Oncc the i nit ial cxprcssio n domains of ~omc of th1.: scgmcnt 
polarity genes arc establ ished by pai r ru le gene ac ti v ity. 

mo!>t o f the 'egmcnt polari t) gcnc!> appear to function in two 
regulatory pathways. controll i ng maintcnancc and corrcct 
loeali t.ation or 1rg and I'// cxprt:ssion Oil Cithcr side o r the 
parascgmcnt border. ThC!>C pat hway~ can be distinguished 
in ti me: l irst 11·g act!> to !>tabi li /c en exprc-..s ion and subse
quent ly ll'g exprcss ion i !> maintai ned by a signall ing pathway 
origi naling rrom the e11 ccll . Both act w i1 hin a short time 
wi ndow (~lage 9- 1 O/ I I). although SOllll.! or thcsc genes have 
been ~hown to have later embryonic runctions as well 
( lkj!>OVec and Mar1 i 11C/ /\rias. 1991: Hccmsh.cr" c t al. . 
I 99 1 ). 1:ig. 3 ... hows a !>itnplilicd !>Chcme o r both pathw ays. 
T he prcscntation or :-.t:crction o r the 1rg protei n is regulated 
by the pore gene product. The 1rg protein is secreted and 
intcract" wi th the neighbouring (and pcrhap!> abo the 
prod uc ing) cell pos, ibly v ia a putati ve transmcmbranc 
receptor. The dsh protein might be associated with or be 
downstream ol' thc rcccptor. The interaction between 1rg and 
dsh and other putati ve molecule:-. possibly leads to the inac
tivat ion o r the protcin kinase :::11'-3. which by itsclr is a 
negati ve r1.:gu lator o r ('// acti\ i ty. (//"II/ runctions upstream or 
e11. Rcccnt genetic epistasis cxpt: r i mcn t ~ using a heat-shoe" 
ll'g transgcnc combined wit h loss o r !'unc tions mutations in 
other segmcnt polarity genes have shown that or111 and dsh 
arc both required ror ectopic e11 expression i nduccd by I IS-
11 •g (Noordcrrnccr ct al.. 199:1). I n another scrics or double 
mutant cmbryos. Siegfried c l al. ( 199:1) have obtained 
ev idence that ::1r -J act!> down"tream or d.1/i and upstream or 
or111 . Thc /iii transcri pt i~ only expresscd i n ce lls that expre"s 
e11 and i ts ac ti vi ty is maintained by both e11 and possib ly 
other genes. in conjunction w ith 1\'g. hh acti vi ty contro ls ll'g 
exprc~sion. perhaps by relieving the ncgativc action or pie. 
'111 protein is sccn in!> idc thc e11-exprcssing cells and also in 
neighbour ing cclls (Taylor ct al.. 1993). consistcnt w i th a 
role as a signal. T he protein ki nast:Ji1 and tht: product or s1110 
arc involved in thi~ pathw ay. eithcr in the prcscntatio n or in 
the interprcta l ion or the hh signal (thU!> either i n the hh
produc ing or in thc /i/i-rcce iv ing ce ll) . T he transcr iption 
factors ci'1 and gsh ult imatc ly control 1rg expression. T he 
prcc i ~c role or 11kd in the repression or 1rg/e11 is not clear ror 
tlw moment. li11 appears to be acti ng late in dcvclopmcnl. 
resulting i n cu ticle dcfcc t!> hut in m inor defccts in 11·g and 
e11 exprcss ion. 



Some of the gene products that are thought to function 
intracellularly in these pathways (e.g. arm, ju, zw-3) are 
maternally provided. The genes are located on the X chro
mosome of Drosophila. Techniques to remove all activity, 
including maternal, for X-chromosome located genes have 
been used to screen for mutants as the ones discussed here 
(Perrimon et al. , I 986). Similar techniques for the other 
chromosomes have become available only recently (Chou et 
al., 1993) and it is likely that more mutants with a segment 
polarity phenotype will be isolated, hopefully to advance our 
understanding of patterning within the Drosophila segment. 
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